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SKINNY COLD BREW™
FAT-BURNING COFFEE BLEND†

†These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.  This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. 

SUGGESTED USE
Mix one instant coffee packet into 6-8 fl. oz. of 
ice water. Skinny Cold Brew can be enjoyed 2-3 
times a day! 

Warning: This product contains 100 mg caffeine 
per packet. Not recommended for those 
sensitive to caffeine. For healthy adults, a daily 
intake of 400 mg of caffeine from all sources 
should not be exceeded. Consult your physician 
if you are pregnant, planning to get pregnant, 
taking medications, or have a medical condition. 
Keep out of reach of children. Protect from 
heat, light, and moisture. Store at 15-30˚C 
(59-86˚F). Do not use if tamper-evident seal is 
broken or missing.

15 (6.0 g) Single-Serve Packets

Reward yourself with an icy glass of White Mocha magic 
with no regrets! Skinny Cold Brew is a probiotic-infused, 
French Roast refresher that energizes your body to burn 
calories and fat, supports your immune system, and offers 
a flavor you'll crave.† Every serving includes two billion 
probiotic cultures that help you maintain healthy gut 
bacterial balance and energizing, plant-based caffeine for 
metabolism support.†   

Features and Benefits:
• Boosts metabolism and energizes the body to burn 

calories and body fat† 
• Features clinically proven Bl-04® probiotic that 

actively supports immunity† 
• Replenishes beneficial gut bacteria to support a 

healthy microbiome† 
• Fires up focus and concentration with six 

brain-boosting nootropics†

• Developed exclusively to enjoy over ice, multiple 
times a day!

SKU 36801
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When and how should I drink Skinny Cold Brew? 
Whether you choose Skinny Cold Brew as an afternoon 
refresher or drink it throughout the day as an ongoing 
coffee fix, you'll love its premium, probiotic-based 
formula that supports immunity, weight management, 
and your taste buds.† Another great perk? You can 
enjoy Skinny Cold Brew multiple times a day! With its 
fresh, fun flavor and enough caffeine to get you going 
without being too much, you'll love making this your 
go-to iced coffee. Drink it while picking up groceries, 
waiting for practice to end, road-tripping on vacation, 
or as a pick-me-up at work. You can be your own barista 
and mix up this skinny, iced White Mocha that lets you 
skip the drive-thru with no regrets! 

Simply empty a packet into 6-8 fl. oz. of iced water 
and mix well. Be sure to enjoy it cold to preserve 
the probiotics.

Why should I drink Skinny Cold Brew?  
Don't settle for an iced coffee loaded with sugar and 
calories—drink a skinny White Mocha filled with perks 
instead! Skinny Cold Brew will become your favorite 
fat-burning, brain-boosting, immunity-supporting 
iced coffee.† It's filled with premium ingredients that 
help you stay in a healthy, happy state while sipping 
something sweetly refreshing—with no added sugars.† 
With two billion active probiotic cultures, plant-based 
caffeine, nootropics, 15 calories, and 2 g net carbs 
per serving, this skinny White Mocha is your best new 
beverage choice.

What are some of the key, active ingredients in 
Skinny Cold Brew?
• Caffeine – Multiple plant-based caffeine sources in 

this French Roast blend combine to give you energy, 
boost your fat metabolism, and help you maintain a 
healthy weight†

• Bifidobacteria (Bl-04®) – Active probiotic cultures 
to support a healthy microbiome and clinically proven 
to support healthy immune function† 

• Nootropics – Natural brain-boosters known to 
increase motivation, concentration, and alertness†

• Chromium – Helps reduce your appetite and curb 
some of your cravings†

Why are there probiotics in Skinny Cold Brew?  
Immune health is essential to your overall health, so 
why not add support to something you drink every 
day? The two billion BI-04® bacterial cultures found 
in Skinny Cold Brew's powerful formula offer premium 
support for your gut health, replenishing beneficial 
bacteria in your body's microbiome.† In other words, 
this probiotic strain provides a healthy influence 
on your immune system balance!† Please note: 
Skinny Cold Brew should always be mixed into cold or 
iced water to preserve the efficacy of its probiotics. 

Does Skinny Cold Brew contain gluten?  
Skinny Cold Brew is formulated with only gluten-
free ingredients. It is not currently tested for gluten 
that may or may not be introduced during the 
manufacturing process.

Can I give Skinny Cold Brew to my children?   
Skinny Cold Brew is recommended only for adults age 
18 years and older.

Can I drink Skinny Cold Brew if I am pregnant, nursing, 
taking medications, or have a medical condition?   
Before using any new product, we suggest that you 
consult your physician to find out if it is right for you.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS


